
 
CASTRO COMMUNITY PATROL 

 
c/o SF SAFE (Fiscal Sponsor) 

(SF SAFE Tax ID: 94-2695826) 
850 Bryant St Room 135 
San Francisco CA 94103 
Tel:  415-ASK-CCOP (275-2267) 
info@CastroPatrol.org 
www.CastroPatrol.org 

 
 

SOME INFORMATION IS OMITTED OR OBSCURED TO PREVENT IDENTIFICATION OF 
INDIVIDUALS AND ADDRESSES FOR THE SAFETY OF THOSE INVOLVED.   

PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS TO INFO@CASTROPATROL.ORG 
 

CCOP PATROL REPORT: FRIDAY 01/16/2015 Roving 

Foot Patrol (RFP) – 22:30-02:30  

 

PATROLLERS: 

 
1.    06-0001 – DChf. Ken Craig (3 Patrol credits YTD) 
2.    07-0054 – Chf. Greg Carey (2 Patrol credits YTD) 
3.    09-0085 – DChf. Brian Hill (3 Patrol Credits YTX) 
2.    14-0238 – Ptlr. Kyle Wong (3 Patrol credits YTD)  
 
  

CONDITIONS: 

 
Clear skies, cool, temperatures in the low 50s.   
 

NOTABLE INCIDENTS: 

 

 22:45 HRS Diamond St & 19th St – Lost Property: WMA approached us, 
advising he had lost his i-phone on a walk from the Yoga studio on Collingwood 
to his current location.  We asked if he could use the “where’s my i-phone” 
application to track it, but he was quite unsure. We advised him to report the loss 
to police just in case some good citizen finds it and turns it in. We took his e-mail 
address and re-traced his steps, but saw nothing on the route.  
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 22:50 HRS EVRC Diamond Street Entrance – Well Being Check (910): As we 
patrolled North on the East side of Diamond Street, we observed a WMA on the 
ground in a sleeping bag next to the fence which leads to the EVRC dog park 
and baseball field. We conducted a well being check.  The WMA advised he was 
fine and did not need medical or HOT assistance.  
 

 23:05 HRS 4000 BLOCK CASTRO ST - Trespass (601): As we entered the 
store to purchase a drink, the staff were trying to rouse a BMA who was sleeping 
at one of the tables.  We woke the individual and advised him he would have to 
leave as the store was closing. He gathered his belongings and complied.  
 

 23:10 HRS 4000 BLOCK CASTRO ST – Intoxicated Person (811): As we 
exited the store from the previous incident, we observed an intoxicated WMA 
known transient who was talking loudly to himself, and crossing the street outside 
of the marked crossings.  We followed him East on 18th Street to Noe Street but 
he seemed to be simply talking to himself and of no immediate concern.  
 

 23:16 HRS 400 BLOCK CASTRO ST – Assault/Battery (240): As we were 
patrolling North on each side of Sanchez Street, we heard a call over the SFPD 
radio regarding a physical fight between numerous youths at Castro Street and 
18th Street.  We made our way on foot to the location, aware that SFPD were 
busy with protesters all over the Mission Street area at the time.  The subjects 
were Gone On Arrival (GOA).  An SFPD cruiser arrived at the location minutes 
later and we advised them they youths had split up, according to a patron at a 
nearby restaurant.  
 

 23:35 HRS 2300 BLOCK MARKET STREET – Posted Trespass (MPC-25): As 
we patrolled East on the South side of Market Street we observed a known 
transient sitting in the doorway of a store which had a properly posted “No 
Trespass” sign. We advised the subject and while he complained a lot, he 
ultimately complied and moved on.  
 

 24:00 HRS HARVEY MILK PLAZA – Sleeping (): As we entered the Plaza from 
the East, we observed a WMA sitting on the ground, leaning against the closed 
business wall on the corner.  We roused the subject and advised him he could 
not sleep in the Plaza, and asked him to move to an alternative spot if he needed 
to sleep.  Subject refused medical or HOT services and promised to comply, so 
we continued our patrol.  
 



 00:05 HRS 4000 BLOCK 17TH STREET – Well Being Check (910): As we 
patrolled West on the North side of 17th Street, we observed someone sleeping 
on the ground enveloped in a sleeping bag. We conducted a well being check 
and the BFA advised she was o.k. and refused medical and HOT services.  
 

 00:05 HRS 4000 BLOCK 17TH STREET – Trespass (601): As we were leaving 
the BFA from the previous incident, we observed two WMA and 1 BMA sleeping 
on the ground inside the private parking area of an apartment building. We made 
contact and advised all three.  They complied, gathering their items and leaving 
the parking area.  
 

 00:10 HRS 4000 17th STREET – Well Being Check (910): As we patrolled West 
on the South side of 17th Street, we observed an individual sleeping on the 
ground completely enveloped in a sleeping bag. We conducted a well being 
check and the WFA who had a dog with her advised she was o.k. and refused 
medical or HOT assistance.  
 

 00:10 HRS 4000 BLOCK 17TH STREET – Well Being Check (910): As we 
continued our patrol from the prior incident on the South side of 17th Street, we 
came upon another person sleeping on the ground completely enveloped in a 
blanket. We conducted a well being check and the HMA advised he did not need 
medical attention, but would like HOT assistance. We contacted HOT and 
provided Mr. Ramirez’ details. HOT advised they would be with him in about 
thirty minutes.  
 

 00:30 HRS 100 BLOCK COLLINGWOOD STREET (EVRC) – Well Being 
Check (910): As we patrolled North on the West side of Collingwood Street we 
observed an individual sleeping on the sidewalk next to the wall of the Eureka 
Valley Recreation Center, close to the North fire exit gate.  We conducted a well 
being check and the WMA advised he was o.k. and refused medical and HOT 
assistance.  
 

 00:35 HRS 4100 BLOCK 18TH STREET – Unlicensed Vendor (): As we were 
patrolling West on the South side of 18th Street we observed a hot dog vendor 
selling food from a portable cart. When asked if he had a permit to sell he 
advised he did not. We advised him that he could not sell without a valid permit, 
and he would have to shut down and move on. He complied, heading South on 
the West side of the 500 block of Castro Street. 
 

 00:36 HRS 4100 18TH STREET (SF MUNI STOP) – Noise Nuisance (415): 
When dealing with the hot dog vendor, we observed two BFA’s and two BMA’s in 



the Westbound MUNI bus shelter who were being very loud in conversing with 
each other. We advised them of the time and asked them to lower their voices. 
They complied.  
 

 00:37 HRS 400 CASTRO STREET (Walgreens) – Unleashed Dog (SFHC 
41.121):  As we patrolled North on the West side of Castro Street we observed a 
known transient sitting on the ground next to a pit bull which was not leashed or 
under his control. We advised him and he agreed to comply. 
 

 00:50 HRS HARVEY MILK PLAZA – Sleeping (): The WMA individual from 
previously (24:00) was still in the same place. We woke him and again advised 
him he would have to find somewhere other than the Plaza to sleep.  He 
reluctantly finally moved with his very sleepy dog in tow. 
 

 01:00 HRS 400 CASTRO STREET – Assault/Battery (240): As we were 
patrolling South on the East side of Castro Street, two individuals in a vehicle 
attracted our attention and advised us that a physical fight was occurring just 
down the block, and a female was on the ground injured. We arrived on scene 
within about 30 seconds and observed a WFA on the ground with a HMA and 
WMA around her and a group of individuals milling around. We quickly 
ascertained that the alleged assailant had already left the area. The WFA was 
dazed and initially uncooperative and almost combative, but had a lacerated 
lower lip with bleeding evident. We called 911 for SFPD response and unit 157 
arrived to take a report.  It appears the incident began in the nearby Gyro store 
and we advised the SFPD Officers that that store has a camera system, but the 
staff did not know how to retrieve the footage, so they will contact management. 
A bystander had also filmed the incident on his cell phone, and remained at the 
scene to provide his details to police and e-mail his video to them. SFPD Medics 
responded to provide first aid. The WFA and her WMA and HMA companions 
thanked us for our timely intervention and assistance and were able to leave on 
their own.  

 

 01:30 HRS 00 BLOCK HARTFORD STREET – Assault/Battery (240): We 
heard a call on the SFPD radio regarding an assault on Hartford Street and 
responded to provide any assistance we could.  A good Samaritan HFA had 
stepped in to defend another female who was being assaulted and ended up with 
a cut on her hand trying to detain the BMA suspect. Police were able to take the 
BMA into custody. The BMA very closely fit the description of the assailant in the 
prior battery of the WFA on Castro Street and the SFPD Officers who responded 
to this incident were the same Officers who responded to the prior incident. They 
recognized the similarity and will follow up on this.  
 



 02:25 HRS CASTRO STREET & 18TH STREET – Hit & Run, Injury Accident 
(519): As we were crossing Castro Street Westbound on the South side of 18th 
Street, we observed and heard an ambulance running code 3 towards the 
intersection. We stopped traffic at the intersection to allow the ambulance safe 
passage when it stopped at the intersection as a WMA flagged it down from the 
SF MUNI bus shelter on the South side of 18th Street outside of the BofA.  We re-
directed Eastbound traffic on 18th Street to provide a safe working space for the 
AMR 35319 and were advised that it was a hit and run.  SFPD responded code 3 
soon after and began an initial investigation. We assisted them in stopping all 
traffic on the 4000 block of 18th as they examined the North/South crosswalk on 
Castro Street on the East side of the intersection.  It was at this point that we 
clearly observed some smudged blood stains on the white limit line markers of 
the crosswalk.  Apparently the victim was in the crosswalk when they were hit, 
and his WMA friend dragged him from the road into the bus shelter. AMR 
transported the victim code 3 to SF General.  
 

 02:35 HRS 100 BLOCK DIAMOND STREET – Posted Trespass (MPC-25):  As 
we patrolled South on the East side of Diamond Street we observed three MA’s 
sitting on the steps of the school which has a posted “No Trespass” sign.  We 
advised them and removed an open and almost full bottle of Whisky from them. 
They complied and left the area.   

 
 
02:40 HRS End of Patrol 
 
 
 
OTHER ITEMS OF NOTE: 
 

1. We conducted TWO passing calls at the Castro Theatre parking lot. 
2. We conducted ONE passing call at the Walgreens parking lot. 
3. We conducted ONE passing call through the Castro MUNI underground station. 
4. We conducted passing calls at The Edge, Badlands, Q-Bar, 440, The Mix, The 

Café, 7-11 on 18th Street, JB Liquors & Groceries on 17th.  
 


